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brisk analysis of the race-and-
intelligence debate, and an absorbing
tale of the bizarre cult that gathered
around the novelist Ayn Rand,
described by one of her followers as
“the greatest human being who has
ever lived.”
Shermer’s generalizations are less
compelling. It scarcely needs a
quotation from Sydney Hook (who
he?) to instruct us that “Raphael’s
Sistine Madonna without Raphael,
Beethoven’s symphonies and sonatas
without Beethoven, are
inconceivable. In science, on the
other hand, it is quite probable that
most of the achievements of any
given scientist would have been
attained by other individuals working
in the field.”
Shermer is more laboured and
less incisive than (among many
others) Bertrand Russell in his
numerous essays. Nor does he
answer the question of the title. The
Flat Earth Society still thrives, and I
do not doubt that many people
believe that garbage is collected
twice a week by the leprechauns and
that the moon is the repository of
broken vows and unfulfilled desires
(which, as we now know, is not the
case). These propositions differ little
from the conclusion (dressed up in
the language of science) of Arthur
Koestler and Sir Alastair Hardy,
latterly Professor of Zoology at
Oxford, that life’s coincidences had
supernatural origins.
Dr Johnson said that wonders are
willingly told and willingly heard, and
so the majestic dictum of eighteenth
century philosopher David Hume,
which Shermer quotes with approval
— that “no testimony is sufficient to
establish a miracle unless the
testimony be of such a kind, that its
falsehood would be more miraculous
than the fact which it endeavours to
establish” — is disregarded. The
improbable is just more interesting,
and there’s an end of it.
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Textbook rot
William Bennetta (‘How the rot
spreads’; Current Biology 1997, 7:R123)
has voiced a concern that many of us
in academia share. In my experience,
a medical textbook might be five
years out of date, but middle and high
school textbooks are often 25 years
out of date. To make matters worse,
the ‘teaching life’ of a medical
textbook is only a couple of years,
until the latest edition of a competing
book comes out. In middle and high
schools, however, this teaching life
extends well beyond a decade in
reasonably well funded districts —
even more in poorer ones. As a
parent, it is frustrating to have to
watch my children learn absurdity
upon falshood, and not to be able to
correct the errors because they are
penalized for knowing the correct
answer. As a taxpayer, it is frustrating
to see one’s money wasted year after
year. It is my hope that more districts
will heed William Bennetta and
people like him. Otherwise, we will
end up not with a nation of ignorants
but, perhaps worse, with a nation
that is dangerously misinformed.
Armando Amador, ReproGen, 3121 Norwood
Drive, Springfield, Illinois 62704-5454, USA.
Thankfully, I failed the ‘science’ quiz
in William Bennetta’s article. I am
disturbed by the poor quality of
scientific textbooks described. Too
often, in the interests of ‘political
correctness’, our students are taught
pure garbage presented as truth.
Historic revisionism, made-up science
and politically driven learning systems
have no place in our school system. As
the father of two young children I will
be keeping a close watch on the
materials they use in class.
Christopher S. Cowell, PO Box 1658,
Topeka, Kansas 66601, USA.
This discussion appeared originally in HMS
Beagle (http://biomednet.com/hmsbeagle/).
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Comparative analysis of complete
genome sequences reveals highly
conserved genes, for which functional
prediction is straightforward, and
variable genes, for which it is often
difficult. In addition, certain genes
code for proteins containing ancient
conserved regions (ACRs [1]), but no
clue exists as to their po ssible
function.
The proportion of such
uncharacterized ACRs in a genome is
typically rather small — for example,
our recent analysis of the first
available archaeal genome, that of
Methanococcus jannaschii, revealed 80
ACRs without predictable function,
or about 4.5% of all gene products [2].
Each of these ACRs, however, is of
special interest as they may
determine essential but as yet
unknown protein functions.
Alternatively, more sensitive methods
for sequence and structure
comparison may detect subtle
similarity between an uncharacterized
ACR and a known protein
superfamily, resulting in functional
and structural inferences (see, for
example, [3]). Here, I describe one
such case which originated from a
systematic analysis of the recently
completed Escherichia coli genome [4].
The hypothetical E. coli protein
YjeR is highly similar not only to its
apparent orthologs from Haemophilus
influenzae and Mycobacterium leprae
but also to those from yeast and the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. In
particular, with 49% identity in a
177-amino-acid alignment
(computed using the BLAST2
program [5]), YjeR and its worm
ortholog are among the most highly
conserved protein pairs in E. coli and
C. elegans, along with such essential
proteins as glycolytic enzymes, RNA
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polymerase subunits and HS70
family molecular chaperones.
Remarkably, the same level of
similarity to YjeR (about 50%
identity) was detected in several
human and murine expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) [6], suggesting
that the human homolog of yjeR is
not only an extremely conserved
gene but is also highly expressed in
various tissues. The outstanding
sequence conservation suggests that
YjeR and its homologs possess a
critical function common to at least
some distantly related bacteria and
eukaryotes, but all the proteins in
this family are hypothetical gene
products, with no functional
information available.
I performed an additional
database search with the YjeR
sequence and its homologs using the
recently developed PSI-BLAST
(position-specific iterative BLAST)
method [7], which converts
alignments produced by the
BLAST2 search into a positionally-
specific weight matrix and iterates
the search until convergence, using
this matrix as the query. This
analysis detected low, not statistically
significant similarity between the
proteins of the YjeR family and
DNAase I (product of the sbcB gene)
and RNAase T (product of the rnt
gene) from H. influenzae. These
proteins belong to the vast
superfamily of 3′–5′ exonucleases,
which includes proofreading domains
of all known DNA-dependent DNA
polymerases possessing this function
as well as RNAase D and predicted
nuclease domains of certain
helicases, for example, the Werner
syndrome gene product [8–11].
When a PSI-BLAST search was
performed with the H. influenzae Rnt
sequence as a query, the proteins of
the YjeR family were detected along
with the known members of the
superfamily at a high level of
statistical significance (probability of
a chance match <10–5). Clearly, the
asymmetrical results of the database
searches are due to the fact that
when the iterative process was
seeded with the Rnt sequence, a
large number of the 3′–5′
exonuclease superfamily members
were detected at the first iteration,
allowing the construction of a highly
sensitive position-dependent weight
matrix. These observations
emphasize the importance of
exhaustive database searches and,
specifically, show that YjeR and its
homologs comprise a distinct family
within the growing 3′–5′ exonuclease
superfamily.
Figure 1 shows the multiple
alignment [12] of the YjeR family
protein with all other 3′–5′
exonuclease domains detected in E.
coli gene products. The three highly
conserved exonuclease motifs [8,10]
are conserved in YjeR and its
homologs. More specifically, it has
been shown by analysis of the crystal
structure of the Klenow fragment of
PolA and by site-directed
mutagenesis that four conserved
negatively charged residues are
involved in the positioning of the
two divalent cations required for
catalysis and in the phosphodiester
bond cleavage [13,14]. All these
residues are present in the YjeR
family proteins in an appropriate
structural context, suggesting that
these proteins are active 3′–5′
exonucleases.
This analysis shows how a
mysterious, highly conserved ACR
can be assigned a specific enzymatic
activity through the use of improved
computer methods. But, given the
striking level of sequence
conservation within the YjeR family,
highlighted by the distant similarity
to other exonucleases, these proteins
should possess a unique and as yet
unknown cellular role conserved
from bacteria to humans. The
elucidation of this role, which is
likely to involve a specific
exonucleolytic step in DNA
replication and/or repair and
recombination, is of major interest.
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Figure 1
Conservation of the three exonuclease motifs
in the YjeR family proteins and E. coli 3′–5′
exonucleases. The sequences are from the
NCBI non-redundant protein sequence
database. The upper block includes the YjeR
family, and the lower block includes all the
detectable members of the 3′–5′
exonuclease superfamily among E. coli gene
products. The E. coli protein sequences are
indicated by their gene names: Rnt, RNAase
T; Rnd, RNAase D; SbcB, DNAase I; DnaQ,
DNA polymerase III. Organism name
abbreviations: HAEIN, H. influenzae;
MYCLE, M. leprae; CAEEL, C. elegans. The
human EST is GenBank Accession
AA464068; several other human and murine
ESTs highly similar to the included one are
not shown. The three conserved motifs are
designated after [9]. Numbers indicate the
number of residues from the protein amino
termini and between the conserved blocks.
Red highlighting and asterisks show the four
critical negatively charged residues, and
yellow highlighting shows conserved
hydrophobic residues. The secondary
structure assignments are from the PolA
Klenow fragment structure [15]; e indicates
extended conformation (β-sheet), l indicates
loop, and h indicates α-helix.
                         ExoI                                    ExoII            ExoIII
                          * *                                       *                   *
YjeR               31  IWIDLEMTGLDPERDRIIEIATLVTDANLNIL 63  ICGNSIGQDRRFLFK  6  AYFHYRYLDVSTLKELARR
YjeR/HAEIN          8  IWIDLEMTGLDPEKERIIEIATIVTDKNLNIL 63  ICGNSIAQDKRFLVK  6  DYFHYRHLDVSTLKELAAR
MLCL383.34c/MYCLE   5  VWIDCEMTGLDLGSDQLIEIAALVTDADLNIL 64  LAGNSIATDRSFIAR  6  SFLHYRMIDVSSIKELCRR
YNT20_YEAST        55  VWIDCEMTGLDHVNDRIIEICCIITDGHLAPV 71  LAGNSVHMDRLFMVR  6  DHLFYRIVDVSSIMEVARRHNPAL
C08B6.8/CAEEL      15  IWIDCEMTGLDVEKQTLCEIALIVTDSELNTI 63  IAGNSIYMDRLFIKK  6  KFAHYRCIDVSTIKGLVQR
EST/HUMAN           ?  VWVDLEMTGLDIEKDQIIEMACLITDSDLNIL 63  LAGNSVHEDKKFLDK  6  KHLHYRIIDVSTVKELCRR
WKPEI
WKPEI
WYPRI
WYPDY
WYPKN
Rnt                19  VVIDVETAGFNAKTDALLEIAAITLKMDEQGW 65  MVAHNANFDHSFMMA 37  CQTAGMDFDSTQAHSALYDTERTA
Rnd                24  IALDTEFVRTRTYYPQLGLIQLFDGEHLALID 20  KFLHAGSEDLEVFLN 55  RQCEYAAADVWYLLPITAK
ec1788149           2  RIIDTETCGLQGGIVEIASVDVIDGKIVNPMS 42  YVAHNASFDRRVLPE 39  LHHHRALYDCYITAALLID
SbcB               11  LFHDYETFGTHPALDRPAQFAAIRTDSEFNVI 56  LGYNNVRFDDEVTRN 64  SNAHDAMADVYATIAMAKL
DnaQ                8  IVLDTETTGMNQIGAHYEGHKIIEIGAVEVVN 52  LVIHNAAFDIGFMDY 49  RTLHGALLDAQILAEVYLA
PolB              123  VWVEGDMHNGTIVNARLKPHPDYRPPLKWVSI 65  IGWNVVQFDLRMLQK 91  ALATYNLKDCELVTQIFHKTEIMP
PolA              353  FAFDTETDSLDNISANLVGLSFAIEPGVAAYI 32  KVGQNLKYDRGILAN 62  EAGRYAAEDADVTLQLHLK
LMVET
IMNTS
VKTRQ
MTGGQ
MWPDL
Secondary structure    eeeeeeeelllllllllleeeeeeelllllll     hhllleeeeeeeehh     hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Finally, it is interesting to note that,
like some other highly conserved
ACRs (see, for example, [3]), YjeR
family proteins cannot be strictly
essential for cell function, as they are
not encoded in the ‘minimal’
genomes of mycoplasmas, nor in the
larger genomes of the
cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. and
of three archaea.
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Photoactivation of
green fluorescent
protein
Kenneth E. Sawin and
Paul Nurse
Considerable insight into many cell
biological processes can be obtained
by following the turnover of
individual protein species in time
and space. In living cells, this has
been achieved by following
fluorescence recovery after local
microbeam photobleaching of
microinjected fluorescently labelled
protein (see, for example, [1]) as well
as by photoactivation of ‘caged’
fluorescently labelled proteins [2,3].
The gene encoding the naturally
occurring green fluorescent protein
(GFP) of the cnidarian Aequorea
victoria [4] has proved invaluable as
an in vivo fluorescence tag for the
subcellular localization of proteins
and/or as a reporter of specific
promoter and/or enhancer activities
in a multitude of organisms [5].
Recently, GFP has been used to
study protein dynamics in cells
using photobleaching [6,7] and local
fluorescence enhancement [8].
Here, we describe in vivo
photoactivation of GFP to a novel
red fluorescent form by illumination
with blue light. We hope this
method will be of use and interest
to many investigators.
Fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces
pombe) expressing the red-shifted
variant GFPmut2 [9] in the multi-
copy plasmid pSGA [10] were
immobilized at low density on a thin
pad of EMM2 minimal medium
containing 2% agarose and sealed
under a coverslip with paraffin wax.
Under these conditions cells can
divide for several generations at
nearly normal rates. After 2–3 cell
divisions we illuminated
microcolonies of cells with blue light
(fluorescein filter set; 460–500 nm
excitation), observing red
fluorescence (Texas Red filter set;
540–580 nm excitation, 610–680 nm
emission) before and after blue
illumination (Fig. 1).
We found that relatively short
exposures to blue light (1–5 sec) are
sufficient to generate a significant
photoconversion of GFPmut2 to a
stable red fluorescent form, and that
the amount of red fluorescence
produced is proportional to the total
green fluorescence. When viewed
with a Cy5 filter set (590–650 nm
excitation, 670–730 nm emission),
the signal was considerably more
faint; with a tetramethyl rhodamine
filter set (510–555 nm excitation,
570–640 nm emission), cells were
already visible before
photoactivation, but became brighter
with increasing exposure. We have
observed photoactivation with
several different GFP fusion
proteins, located in the cytoplasm
and in the nucleus, and associated
with the plasma membrane.
Although attempts to
photoactivate cells taken directly
from exponentially growing shaken
cultures were unsuccessful, cells
taken from a pellet after a brief
(5–10 min) centrifugation were easily
photoactivated, whether in minimal
medium or in a phosphate-buffered
saline solution. Photoactivatability
was immediately lost on vigorous
shaking of the centrifuged cells.
Isolation from the atmosphere thus
seems to be an important factor in
photoactivation, consistent with
additional observations that cells at
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